Introduction: Appendectomy is one of the most commonly performed surgeries usually done by conventional open method. The role of laparoscopic appendectomy is still not well defined in the literature and although widely practiced it still hasn't gained popularity in Nepal. The aim of this study was to compare the outcomes of laparoscopic versus open appendectomy.
Introduction
Appendectomy is one of the most commonly performed surgeries worldwide. It is commonly done by conventional open method but with progress of laparoscopic surgical procedures, laparoscopic appendectomy is also practiced nowadays. Ever since its initial description by Semm in 1983, laparoscopic appendectomy has struggled to prove its superiority over the open technique. 1 The concept of minimal surgical trauma, resulting in significantly shorter hospital stay, less postoperative pain, faster return to daily activities has made laparoscopic surgery for acute appendicitis very attractive 2 but laparoscopic appendectomy has still not become popular in our country.
Methods
A prospective study was carried out in the department of Surgery, Dhulikhel hospital from August 2013 to September 2014. All patients admitted with a diagnosis of acute appendicitis and underwent operative procedure were included in the study. Written informed consent was taken. Institutional review board clearance was obtained. Patients were divided into two groups where every alternate case was Open appendectomy (OA -odd number cases) and Laparoscopic appendectomy (LA-as even number cases).
The diagnosis of appendicitis and decision for operation was made if Alvarado 3 score ≥ 7. In patients where a clinical
Patients were excluded if the diagnosis of appendicitis was not established or if they had a history of symptoms for more than 3 days and/or a palpable mass in the right lower quadrant, suggesting an appendicular lump or abscess. Interval appendectomy, appendectomy performed incidental to other procedures, age of the patient <10 years and those refusing to participate in the study were not included. Patients with the following conditions were also excluded : history of cirrhosis and coagulation disorders, generalized peritonitis, shock on admission, absolute contraindication to laparoscopic surgery (large ventral hernia, history of previous laparotomy for bowel obstruction, ascites with abdominal distension), contraindication to general anesthesia (severe cardiac and/ or pulmonary disease) and pregnancy.
Prior to the surgery, all the patients received a standard regimen of intravenous antibiotics (injection Ceftriaxone 1gm and injection Metronidazole 500 mg). In patients with complicated appendicitis, antibiotics were continued for seven days and modified according to the culture results.
Open appendectomy was performed through Lanz or Grid Iron incision. Following appendectomy the stump was transfixed with an absorbable suture. In the laparoscopic group, pneumoperitoneum was produced by continuous pressure of 10-12 mmHg of carbon dioxide via a Verres cannula infraumbilically. Following gas insufflation, a 10 mm trocar for the 30 degree angled laparoscope was placed in the infraumbilical area and two additional trocars, a 10 mm trocar in the suprapubic area and a third 5 mm trocar in the left lower abdominal quadrant were introduced under direct visualization. The patient was placed in a Trendelenberg position, with a slight rotation to the left. The appendicular artery was clipped with endoclips and divided while the base of the appendix was ligated with chromic endoloops. The specimen was extracted through the suprapubic port. All specimens were sent for histopathology. Patients were converted from laparoscopic to open appendectomies at the discretion of the surgeon.
The parameters examined in this study included patient's characteristics (age, sex), operation time (from skin incision to wound closure), conversion to open procedure and intraoperative findings (normal, gangrenous or perforated appendix). Postoperative pain was assessed by a visual analogue score. The length of hospital stay and complications were also recorded. Patients were given injection Ketorolac 30 mg eight hourly as the first medication for postoperative pain control for 24 hours along with Tablet Paracetamol 1gm per oral eight hourly once liquid diet was started 4 -6 hours after the surgery.
Gradually the diet was progressed as tolerated. Patients was discharged once there vitals were stable, had good pain control and tolerated soft diet.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS statistical software, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The numerical data was expressed as mean and standard deviation. Independent sample t tests for parametric continuous variables and chi-square analysis for categorical variables were used. P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
In the above mentioned time period, there were 216 cases of appendectomy with 93 (43.1%) male and 123 (56.9%) female cases. They were assigned into two groups, where 106 patients underwent Open Appendectomy (OA) and 110 patients underwent Laparoscopic Appendectomy (LA). Three patients were converted from Laparoscopic to open appendectomy.
Average age and male: female ratio was similar in both groups. Migratory right iliac fossa pain and tenderness were common clinical features, followed by anorexia; nausea and elevated temperature. 
Discussion
First appendectomy was reported by Amayand in 1735 and two hundred years down the line little has changed in management of appendicitis. 4 Minimally invasive surgery has now revolutionized treatment modalities and thus there has been a paradigm shift in the way we manage our patients today. The concept of minimal surgical trauma, leading to significantly shorter hospital stay, less postoperative pain, faster return to daily activities 5 has made laparoscopic surgery for acute appendicitis a very attractive package.
Laparoscopic appendectomy has been considered to be the procedure of choice in patients with acute appendicitis in a randomized comparison with open appendectomy, 6 but its role has still not been well defined and it still struggles to prove its superiority. Only few studies have been conducted in Nepal and thus local data on this is scarce.
The mean operative time in our study was around 5 minutes longer in laparoscopic group. Significant variations have been shown in various controlled studies. Preliminary studies 7 have shown significantly longer operative times for laparoscopic appendectomy. Inexperience of the surgeons with the new technique and thus a longer learning curve may have contributed to the longer duration of the operation in the early studies. While the later studies revealed no difference with duration as less as 2 minutes. 8 Operative time depends on experience of the surgeon and competence of the operating team, 9 with increasing experience the operative time also decreases significantly. Our institution has been doing lap appendectomy since past seven years and all surgeons involved in this study had minimum of one year experience doing laparoscopic operations prior to the start of the study and that might explain the similar operative time in two groups.
The rate of conversion is variable in various studies. Variety of reasons has been associated like patients, surgeons or technical factors. 10 The conversion rate in our study was 2.8% and the main reasons for conversion were due to lump and adhesions. Lower conversion rate (0-3.3%) have been reported. 11 One of the reported advantages of laparoscopic appendectomy is less post operative pain. A meta analysis from Pakistan 2 showed that LA results in significantly less post operative pain, shorter hospital stay and quick resumption to work. The pain score was similar in first 6 hours and this may be due to effect of spinal anesthesia in open group. The other factor would be because of discomfort due to gas insufflation while creating pneumoperitoneum in lap group. Pain score at 24 hours were significantly low for the laparoscopic group. However the total number of parenteral doses of narcotics or the number of doses of oral analgesics used between the two groups was not calculated and this might have created some bias in our study.
Mean hospital stay was less (2.75±0.7 days) for laparoscopic group compared to open (3.19±2.16 days) (P<0.01). A study from Nepal 12 also showed significant decrease in the length of hospital stay in patients undergoing LA (p<0.001), which is consistent with the findings of other studies. [13] [14] In accordance with other studies, 2, 12 there was fewer wound infection in LA group 2.5%, with the post operative complication of 8.5%. In a study by Tate et al. they highlighted the difference in wound complication rates as a major benefit of laparoscopic appendicectomy. 15 However, there were three cases of readmission in our study. One each, in both groups for SSI requiring intravenous antibiotics. Third case was in LA group for bowel obstruction, who had to undergo exploratory laparotomy for adhesions. All 3 patients had an uneventful recovery.
Our study had some limitations. We could not assess cost analysis as the cost for both open and laparoscopic appendectomy is same in our hospital. Our follow-up was limited to 6 weeks postoperatively and long term complications were not evaluated. Sample size though adequate, we were not able to see the statistical significance of some of the potential variables like pain score and length The popularity of laparoscopic cholecystectomy has opened the floodgates for laparoscopy in surgery. The rate of LA has increased since it was first started but it is still far from attaining the status of "Gold standard". But one should always think lap surgery and open as being complimentary to each other. Minimal access surgery requires skills and technical knowledge and thus surgeons should perform procedure with which they are more comfortable with. With widely available trainings and documented benefits of LA, this procedure is slowly gaining acceptance in developing countries like Nepal and waiting to make its mark in the surgical fraternity.
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Conclusion
Laparoscopic appendectomy is feasible and safe as open procedure with less post operative pain and shorter hospital stay.
